
THE WEATHER:
Rain tonight and probably Tuesday

morning; not much change in tem-
perature; moderate to fresh south-
est and south winds. Temperature
at 8 a. m., 50 degrees.

Pbihdweek-day evening* and Sunday SESINUMBER 1,202. mg Entered e"ond-clas matt r WASHINGTON, MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 27, 1922. - THREE CENTS EVERYWHERZ.
at the Poetotfice Washington, D.

Ulstel
COLLIS
TO MEET
CRAIG IN
EN6LAND

Meanwhile Belfast Seethes in
Riots With Eleven Deaths

in Thirty Hours.
By International News Service.
LONDON. March 27. - The

Irish Free State act passed the
House of Lords today on third
and final reading. It now goes to
the house of commons for action
upon the Carson anenent
which provides that decisl of
the Ulster boundary comiuisslon
may be appealed to the Hetise of

BELFAST, March 27.-While
mews was arrivir.g today of fresh
outbreaks and violent death, the:
Ulster cabinet met and accepted,
on behalf of Premier Sir James
Craig, the invitation to go to
London to a peace parley.

Eleven deaths have been re-
ported in Belfast and elsewhere
in the past thirty hours.
The decision of the tinlter cabi-

net assures that the peace council
will he held in London tinder the
patronage of the British govern-
nent. Michael t:ollins. minister of
finance in the Irish provisional
governm#ent at Dublin, already had
accepted a similar invitation.

Sir Janes will go to Londo)n and
the pacification inet ing will open
on Wednesday.
The lritish governiment will ex-

ert strong pressire uon both the
Irish free staters and th- Ister-
Ites to compel them to settle their
differences and restore peace along
the Ilter frontler.

Republicans at tacked barracks in
Donegal and a three-hour hattle
ensued. The attackers finally were

repulsed and driven off. Six of
the attackers were captured and
seveial were wounled.

ny International News Mervire.

BE1,FAST. March f'.-Eleven
persons have been killed or died of
,wounds in Ulster during the past
thirty hours.

Terror reigned throughout the
?ight with rifle and pistol volleys
and bomb blasts in the streets.
Some of the street battles be-

tween Sinn Feiners and Orangemen
rose to savage fury. Large forces
fought fiercely in the central busi-
ness districts, shooting and throw-
ing bombs indiscriminately.

Stores Fired and Looted.
Many stores wvere set afit-e and

gutted. Ther-e was much looting.
A man and woman were killed in

an outbreak of tiring.
A woman--owner of a confection-

ery shop-was killed by a sniper
Friday night.
Two per-sons died of wounds re-

c-elved in earlier fighting.
Firing was continuous along the

frontier.
l.ifteen arrests had been made hers

uip to noon.
Throughout the week-end soldiers

and police carried on an tunremitting
paearch for arms. Iliomes of Cat holics
and Protestants alike were searched.

Bomb Arsenal D)iscovered.
A bomb arsenal was discovered in

a stable in the East 14nd district. A
quantity of small arms and amnmuni-
tion was found underneath the floor.
Large stretches of the Ulster

border are now desolate and deserted.
F'arms have been burned and the
owners have fled.
Armed bands, said to be detach-

rnents from the Irish republican
army, ate making flying raids over
the boundary. One ot' the chief
objects of these raids seems to be to
prevent the destruction of the re-
maining bridges in the Clones region
which would leave Ulster safe from
invaionl.
The Slnn Fein boycott was re-

)ewed along the islter frontier
today, following the message of a
"boycott r-esolution' at the Irish
repuiblican army convention in Dub-
hn Sunday. U'nionists have been
oirdrred to leave the l'isiter border.
Sinn Felners have uordbred the-Bel-
fast telegra ph office' at l bundal1k

LO)NDON. March 27--Premier
Lloyd Gleorge -sine bacuk to lanldon

* *

PeaCI
New Photo of Girl to
Wed Riding Master

Chicago Heiress Snapped
While On Vacation At
Hot Springs.

Miss Matilde
McCormick,

grand-
daughter
of John D.

Rockefeller,
who will

soon return

to Switzer-
land to we4
Max ()'er,
a riding
master of

Zurich.

HUNT SEAPLANE VICTIMS'
BODIES IN GULF STREAM

MIAMI. Fla.. March 27 -Search
for the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. August
Bulte and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenew
Smith, of Kansas City, and Mrs. .1. S.
Dickson, of Memphis, who lost their
lives when the seaplane Miss Miami
was wrecked laqt week. shifted today
to the northward. Seaimen are con-
vinced that the Gulf Stream has
carried the bodies far to the north.
A converted submarine chaser took

tp the search today more than 150
miles north of Miami, where Pilot
Robert Moore wan taken off the
wrecked plane by the tank steam-
ship William Greene. If airplanes
are used they are expected to rise
from Daytona or Jacksonville.

INSANE PATIENTS SHOW
INTEREST IN "MOVIES"

ATILANTIC C'ITV, N. .1.. March 27.
--For the tirt time in the history
of the motion picture butsinless "mov-

ies" have been snTown to the inmates
of an asylum, and officials of the
Altantic isae Asylum, wheret the
experiment was tried. expr'ss them-
selves today as highly pleased over
the result.
So well did tne inmaties react to

the pictures ihat it is believed other
Institutions w% i experiment along
similar lineu

GEORGIA RAILWAY STRIKE
AVERTED, .WAGE CUT OFF
AUGUSTA. Ga., March 27-A

strike scheduled to start on the
Georgia and Florida raIlway this
morning was averted ati A conference
late last night wheni officials of the
road acceded to the demands of em-
ployes and restored the wage scale
they had intended to abandon.
John Skelton Williams, receiver

for the road, headed the delegation
representing the employers. F. II.
Nants, president of the Order of Rail-
way Conductors, represented the men.

TEXAS FREIGHT WRECK
CAUSES THREE DEATHS

itOYSE ('ITY, Tex.. March 27 -
Three men were killed and one seri
ously injured early today In a freight
wirek near here. The dead are;
Elvin 8. Hill, Dennison, TeE, *
Roy Collett. Peoria. Ill.

* *

ANAR(

RIDING MASTER
COING TO U. S.,
FOR MATHILOF

Oser Sells Stable and Will
Plead Love Cause Before

McCormick Family.
By ANTON KRENN.
Internatioa News Mervic-e.

ZU'JUCI{. Switzerland. March 27.
-Max Oser, forty-ight-year-old
Swiss riding master. whose romance
with Miss Mat hilde McCormick. of
Chicago, sixteen-year-old grand-
daughter of Jiohn ID. itoc-kefeller,
has gained him world-wide atten-

tio, igong o te lnied States
tomk eroa applld to the

girl's tarents for their dauaghter's
hand in marriage. ac'cording to
Oser's intimate fr'iends today.

User says he is going to lAlke
Thoune to visit friends, hut him
intimates contend that he is merely
attempting to throw the public off
the track.

Oser's stable' has been sold to his
friend. Colonel Hol~ogler. Oser re-
tained only two horses, one 1)iu own
favorite; the other the favorite of
Miss McCormick. Oser also refused
to allow his St. Bernard dog to be
included in the sale.
Oser% personal belongings are

packed up and if he really intends
to go to Ameriea to see Mr. and
Mrs. hiarold Mct'orn-iick. parents of
Mathilde, he can start on quick
not ice.

Miss Mianagold. houis'ke'eper for
Oser. sail that the hatter had not
weeived any "positive" news from'I
the I'nited States regarding his
love suit. Miss Miangoid was au-
thority for the statement that the
mother and sister of Max are op-
posing his proposed marriage, but
that his father is strongly in favor
at it

13ren"ce
HIST
MONCUREIS
OWN PROBE
UNDER WAY
"Handpicked" Jury Begins

Work on Alexandria Di-
vorce Evidence.

The second chapter in Alexan-
dria's divorce scandal began today.
when the special grand jury, ap-
pointed by Judge Moncure. start-
ed its consideration of .in
the wholesale.VqI*
Little le!.

Mll weied Now.
The first chapter was closed Sat-

urday when Judge Robinson Mon-
cure, famous divorce magistrate.
was given a thorough coot of
white wash by his fellow-jurist.

Despite the recommendations
made by the bar association's in-
vestigating committee, in their re-

port, that a special judge he named
to conduct the probe and that a

regular grand jury be named. to
take the place of the present "hand
picked" one, Judge Moncure has
announced that he will conduct his
own probe and weigh his own evi-
dence.
"To dismiss the special grand jury

which has been selected to conduct
the divorce probe and name anott.er
would be to question the integrity
of these men, and I shall conduct
the Investigation and will not be
driven from the bench," Judge Mon
cure told the committee in response
to their request.

.Jury Pro-Moncure.
Charges made previously by Attor-

nev Frank Stuart were repeated Sat-
urday by Judge Garner. a member
of the Bar Association's investigating
committee, that the grand jury was
"pro-Moncure."
"Several members of this speoial

grand jury have already committed
themselves," Judge Garner declared,
"and certain members on it were in-
strumental in having Judge Moncure
renominated at Richmond several
weeks ago, even going to Richmond
for that purpose."

Irrespective of any 'vudence that
might be submitted to it. two mem-
bers of the jury, have declarert that
they would not find against the
divorce judge, and the outcomeo of
the probe, it is declarcd, will be
another "travesty on just ice."
"With three members of the

'hand-picked' grand jury, whIch will
be charged by Judge Moncure, al-
ready committed favorably to ine
judge, and three other member.
clone political friends of Moncure,
AlexandrIa will add inqult to jus-
tice in the second whitewashingc
of the divorce scandal her.," At-
torney Stuart declared.
"There can be nto douht as to thr

outcome of this hand-picked gr-and
jury, and as long as Ale'xandsians
permit their highest. cout officia!
to ride roughshod over them. they
can expert nothing better. not do)
they deserve better than they shall
get," Stuart said.

Under- the Virginia law the' only
appeal from the stand taken hy
Judge Moncure, and protested by
both the legal and mnisnlterlal profes-
sions of Alexandia, will be to the
governor to remove Moncure and to
name a special judge to conduct the
probe.

DRY U. S. GIVES BAHAMAS
HUGE LIQUOft BUSINESS

American liquot demands have in-
eteased Bahama's liquor imports sev-

eral thousand per cent sInce pro-

hibition began. gov-ernment reports
showed today.

Before prohibit Ion Bahama was im-
portIng only about 830.000 worth of
liquor a year. Figurs reported by
American consuls today show that
Bahama now is importing $1.Fd00,000
worth a year. Moot of this liquor Is
boughit up by smuggiore. at rock-
bottom prices and sold for American

To O*p
FINDS
WOMANIN
BATTLE IN
TREE TOP

Demented Mother Fights Res-
.cuer-Attempt at Death-.

Leap Thwarted.
After defying hospital officials,

police, and firemen for eighteen
hours, Mrs. Annie Lymboroplas,
twenty-seven-ye..ar old inmate of
'$1 Elisabeth's Mospital, thi
hffrnoon was resqued 'Josm W
-'p- of a 40-foot tree, which over-
look* a 75-foot ravine.
The rescue was effected by the

erection of a scaffold to within
seven feet of th' woman. T. W.
Southall, guard at the hospital,
with the aid of a ladder, climbed
up to Mrs. Lymboroplas and car-
ried her down to tne scaffold.

Tried to Jump Into Ravine.
Although weak from exposure.

Mrs. Lyrboropias put up a stiff
fight. Shg attempted to jump int.
the ravine. A half-dozen men, who
c!!mbed te aquffold. held Mrs. Lyn-
borplas and carried her to th-
ground.
Since 6:30 o'clock last night, when

she escaped from Q building and
climbed nearly to the top of the tree,
the insane woman has prevented
rescuers from bringing her down. A
threat to jump into the ravine, which
in all probability would have meant
instant death, kept hospital officials
from taking drastic measures.
After twelve hours of unsuccessful

attempts it was decided this morn-
ing to erect a scaffold around the
tree.
About 12:15 oclock the scaffold had

been brought to within about twenty
feet of the woman. Mrs. Lymbor-
oplas then climbed higher. Another
ten-foot addition was built by the
workmen. Then Southall, the guard,
obtained a ladder and rescued the
woman.
Nearly 1,000 people witnessed the

rescue.
Baby Fails as Lure.

When the fifteen-months'-old baby
was brought to the tree, gurgling
and cooing in Infaitile bliss. Mrs.
Lymboroplax hysterically repudiated
it.

"That's not my child." she cried.
"My baby's asleep."
Her husband again pleaded with

her to come down from the tree
for the child's sake. She replied
by clitnbing up to the next limb.

Dr. White then ordered every.
body to move out of sight of the
tree in the hope that the womatywould come down. A tray of tempt.
ing food was first placed at the
foot of the tree. This ruse, too,
failed.
Then mattrnses were piled de~p

under the tree aind in the bottom of
the deep r-av'ne over which the tree
harga. (',lpente~rs were brought and
set to work ere-ting a platform tunder
the tre"'. When the Platform had
heen huil* to a 1 eight of fifteen feet
the woman, grimacing and shouting
et the twel';'. or more workers all th..
while, climbed 1 igher. The platform
was raised to twenty feet and she
arnin ctirrnbed urward.

Mattreses haves been placed on th(
platform, as it is feared that the tree.
a half-dead chestnut oak, will break
tunder her we itht.

Has huperhuman Str'ength.
The wonm~en seems possessed of al

most superhun~an strength, accord-
ing to nurses and doctors who are
constantly on the scene to render
first aid in case' she falls. In spite
of the long noaht of exposure, an-1
d'espite thet she is scantily clad and
without food, she moves vigorously
and supports hme'self seemingly with-
otut effort.
Inmates of the "Q" huilding. where

she was confined. have been in a

continual excited clamor since her

escape. Though they have not been

told of Mrs. Lymboroplas' nlight,
they seemt to know trat she is out-
witting her would-be captors.

Dr. Mary O'Malle" one of the
most distinguished authorities on
the type of hallucination from which
the woman is suffering, ezprassed
surprise that Mrs. Lymboroplaa bed
(Cmntined an Page 16 a ma 4)
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RUSS
BRITISH PRI
LONG END

j
David Lloyd

George,

forced to take

a vacation,
spends

it at his

home in

CriceisthgC'ales.
Photo shows

him at

work in his

garden.

MOTHER (ILLS
HER CHILDREN,
THEN HERSELF

Domesti- Troubles Are Cause
of Quadruple Tragedy at

.reenwich, Conn.
Taternattenal News ervice.

(REENWICH, Conn., March 27.-

Despondency over domestic troubles
brought about the annihilation of a

whole family here today.
Mrs. Henry Barker. aged thirty-

one, and her three children were

found dead in the Barker home at

138 Railroad avenue. The ptolice
found a note signed by Mrs. Barker
saying she intended to kill her chil-
dren and then commit suicide.
Leo Harp, a drug clerk, while on

his way to work, found a bloodt-
stained note attached to a pac'kage
of bank hooks and insurance papers.
He turned it over to the police. wh~o
hurried to the Railroad avenue
house, before which the discovery
had been made. There they foun'd
the three children lying upon the
floor and Mrs. Rarker's body
stretched across a couch. A bloody
buteher knife was lying near her.
Police believe the woman first

killed her children and then wrote
the note, after which she committed
suicide. The life-blood of her chil
dren. which covered her hands had
dyed crimson the paper upon which
the note was written.
The Barker family was not in

financial straits, but neighbors said
there had been domestic troubles
over which the woman brooded. Her
husband left six months ago and
ince then has been working in 8tam-

ford, Conn.
The dead children were Margaret,

aged five; Johanna, aged two, and
Henry, aged one.

10,000 COTTON WORKERS
STRIKE TO OPPOSE CUT

J.AWR~T:NCl-2, Mass., March 27.--
Approximately 10,000 textile opern-
tves went on strike here today in
protest to the 30 per cent wage rt
dution announced by local ootton
rnills.
This number of unemployed is aug
mntd by the 6,000 opieratlve of the
Arlington mills, which have abut

Wedr
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MRS. HARDING
INTERVENESFOR
BOy PRISONERS

Youngsters Ser ing Five-Year
Terms May Ee Pardoned

by President.
By lnternational News Aeryice.

Three small boys, aged seven,
eight and eleven years, now serv-
ing five-year prison ternis for an

alleged burglary of a postoffice
in West Virginia, will soon gain
their liberty and be returned to
their parents through the interest
and intervention of Mrs. Warren
G. Harding, it was learned today.
An investigation of their cases

by the Department of Justice,
which followed Mrs. Harding's in-
tervention, disclosed an unusual
set of circumstances which led to
the imprisonment of these "youth-
ful desperadoes."

Officiale said they never shoul
have been se'te'nced, niot alone b.-
eaune of their te'nder years. hut alsa
.necause the .vidence in their cases
lid not '*qrrgnt conviction. Thev
hav.e alruad.em,' ed about six months
in the M:ttonal Refornm School her.'
The lajda cre A ndy fiergota, aged

neven; Frank Bosko,aged eight, end
yeddy Itonko. agedl eleven. Thyr
parents live' at Wierton. W. Va.
rhey were tried in the Federal court
of northern We at VIrginia, before
.'udge Raker, andI were sentenced,
nlong wit-h never other older boys,
ranging in years up to fifteen, each
to five ynsrs at penal servitud4.
The chief evidence against the

youngsters. it ic now shown, was ful-
niahed by bloodhound.. The dogs,
used by the kotal police of Wierton.
took up a seent at the point of the
alleged robbery and tracked it
through the woods to a settlement of
steel worker.
The Attorney General's investign.

tion showed today that the thr".e
youngsters, along with their comn-
panions. were put through the "third
degree," and that police wrutni
confesions from the boyh.
Warren Martin, aistant to the

Attorney General, visited the lade,
investigated the facts, and declared
today that step. were being taken toi
return the boys to their parent.
They probably will be pardoned by
the Penndant

resday
RUIN

BOLSHEVIK
BLUNDERS.
BARED BY
GOLDMAN

Asserts Rule of Lenin and His
Associates Killed Revolu-

tion in Russia.
Emma Goldman, noted anarchirt.

was deported to Ressia in Decer-
ber, 1919, by the United States Dr-
partment of Labor. After tuo
years of disillusionment and dis-
aster, she has finally reached Swe.
den, and has indicted Bolshevism
in a series of eight bitter, stinging
articles.
Because of the fact that an arch-

anarchist, a woman who has de-
v'oted her life to attacking existing
forms of government, turns uponthe aegis of Lenin with such fury,
The Washingtion Times thinks it
worth while to print her views on
Bolshevism. Her irAt article np.
peared yesterday. The second ar.
ticle follows:

By EMMA GOLDMAN.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. March

27.-The Russian revolution, as a
radical social and economic change
means to overthrow capitalism and
establish communism, must be de-
clared a failure.

In estimating the various fae-
tors that crushed the revolution. It
is not enough to point out the
role played by the counter revolu-
tionary elements. To be sure,
their crimes are heinous cnough to
conidemn them unto all eternity.
These Russian "patriots"-mon-
archists. cadets (Constitutional
Democrats), Right Socialist-Revo-
lutionists. etc.-filled the world
with their clamor for intervention.
What was it to them that millions
of their countrymen and thiousands
of innocent victims from all lands
were slaughtered in the unholy
war against Russia?

Reactionaries Play Safe.
Thev 'ived in perfect safety and

security; neither the bullets of the
Chela nor the devastating~hand
of hunger andl typhus could reach
them. They could afford to play
the game of patriotism. But,
then, all this is suffteiently known
to require no further elucidation.
What is known is that the Rus-

sian and allied interventionists
were not the only actors in the
great social drama whicb ended in
the death of the Russian revolu-
tion. The other actors~are the
bolsheviki themselves. t Is of
their role that T shall sneak now.

Scouts Reds' Theorv.
Perhaps the liussian revolution

was doomed at its birth. Coming
as it did upon the hoe'a of four
years of war, which ha:l drained
Russia of her best manhiood. sau-
per her blood and devastated her
land, the revolution ma" not have
had the strength to withstand the
mad onslaucht of the rest of the
wvorld. The bolsheviki claim that
the Russian people. thoiutrh heroic
enough for great outhursts, lack
perseverance necessary for the
slow, painful. everyday exigencies
of a revolutionary rw'rin 1. T do
not admit the truth of it.

L~ays Riame on Rolshevikl.
Buit, aranted that this enntentinn

Is well founded, I vet insist it was
not so much the attaeks from with-
out as the senseless and cruel mneth.
nd5 within Ruissin* thi ih gt *ld
the revolution nna~phaend 'he vok- .f
despotism upon the people's neck.
'The~larxt.i'nl'ihas oft thp R.neho-
vikl, the tacties first 'xt~Ilid as in-
dispensahle to the life of the revn.
lution onjy to be discarded as harm-
ful after thv had wrouaht misery,
diatsnt i antagonnIm, weass the


